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Expert Answers
Farm Questions

Preventing Spread Of Mosaic;Poultry Disease; ReamovingLambs From Ewe
Flock

QUESTION: How can I preventthe spread of mosaic in my
jtobaoco fields?
ANSWER: Care should be

taken in topping, worming, and
suckering the tobacco plants. Be
sure that the healthy plants are

fcandling will spread the disease.
It will also aid in preventing
the spread of all diseased plants
are removed before each cultivation.After the diseased plants
are removed, the hands and all
clothing should be carefully cleanedbefore additional work is
done in the field.
QUESTION: What should be

done with the remaining birds in
a poultry flock after an outbreak
of coccidiosis ?
ANSWER: This depends upon

the severity of the disease, but

If the flock had a high rate of

mortality all the remaining birds
should be marketed as soon as

they reach broiler size. It is probablethat all the birds had the

disease in some degree and thereforewill develop into adult carriers.The living birds would be
uneconomical from a production
standpoint and would also be a

menace to the health of all young
birds reared on the place.
QUESTION: When should

lambs be removed from the ewe

flock ?
ANSWER: All lambs, whether

they are to be sold or not, should
be taken from their dams by
July first. They should then be
placed on the best pasture available.If the pasture is not good,
grain may be supplied for about
two to three weeks to get them
started off. As a usual thing,
however, either soybeans or Sudangrass will be available and
will furnish nutritious and succulentgrazing throughout the
summer. The ewes should be
put on short pasture for a week
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Farm Woman Got
Award For Work
Oklahoma Woman Named

Best Country Newspaper
Correspondent; Scores Of
Entries
New York.- Mrs. Edna Eaton

Wilson, a farmer's wife of RippleyOkla., has been judged the
best country newspaper correspondentof 1938. it was announcedtoday by Wheeler McMillen,
editorial director of the Country
Home Magazine, which sponsors
the annual award to cross-roads
writers.

Mrs. Wilson, who writes a

column of farm and community
news for the weekly Gazette in

nearby Stillwater, helps her husI
band operate their 270 acre dairy
farm, together with their four
sons. She is described by Otis
Wile, editor of the Gazette, as

the pride of his staff. And what

correspondent isn't. he says,
"whose copy doesn't have to be

penciled and who always finds
something of human interest in
the farm community."
As 'the national winner Mrs.

Wilson will receive $500 in cash,
and a free trip to New York,
{Washington, an<i White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., where she will
be a guest of the convention of
the National Editorial Association.
She also will be interviewed over
a coast-to-coast NBC network by
James W. Barrett, director of the
Press-Radio Bureau.

Journalistic Creed
"I am interested in writing the

good things about my neighbors
and have not written of their
scandals. The duty of the countrycorrespondent. I think, is to
sell her neighborhood end not to
coll it cVinrt "

Mrs. Wilson was born in what
used to be the old Creek Indian
nation in 1901. her parents havor

ten days as an aid in checking'the milk flow. The ewes
should also be examined every
two or three days and milked if
necessary.

ilina WILMINGTON
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Could You Spar

^vhibbi

The newest refinement in hitch-hi
Sehaldenbrand of Detroit, Mich., who
motorists who would be kind enough

ing been '89ers who went to Ok- a

lahoma as homesteaders in that £

year. She went to Oklahoma A. r

and M. College in Stillwater for c

two years and then taught school ^
in Lone Jack district of Pawnee t

county. She has been correspond-1 r

ing for the Gazette since 1925. s

She was naturally elated when
informed that she had won the

nationalcountry correspondence e

award, but said "the folks were

not so much surprised as they v

were that time my raisin bread r

won the blue ribbon at the Payne (

Oniintv Fair." ' t

Thousands Entered 1

The winning correspondence^
was chosen from several thousand s

clippings submitted by country e

newspaper editors as the writing ^

of their best rural reporters. The
e

judges, in addition to Mr. Mc- v
Millien, included Miss Gertrude; j.
B. Lane, editor of the Woman's; e
Home Companion, William L. p
Chenery, editor of Collier's, and j(
Summer Blossom, editor of The a
American Magazine. s
The award was inaugurated a

several years ago by the Country j,
Home Magazine, a national farm j
publication, in an effort to give a

recognition to what the editors f
regard as an important phase of ^
American journalism. c

Excerpts from the writings of
Mrs. Wilson, the national winner, s
follow:jj

"G. E. Shaw is the first one we s
knew to be happy about the April' v
snow, the first grown-up any-1 ^
how. Gib had a sick cow and j,
called Dr. Frank Knotts from!
Stillwater. Doc got stuck in a t
snowdrift and couldn't make the j
trip. The cow got well." T

"Mr. and Mrs. Mocker have p
returned again to the pink ram- t
bier rosebush, have built a new r
apartment and already have four j,
lovely speckled eggs in the boud-1
oir. Mr. and Mrs. Bluebird have t
cleaned house and are nicely settledin the same old corner post n
in the orchard that they have t
used for the last several sum- {
mers." 0

YouthTellsOf n

Meeting Ghandi *

i

Raleigh Student Is Well
Acquainted With MahatmaGhandi, India's "LittleOld Man"

By Wm. H. RICHARDSON g
RALEIGH.There is in Raleigh h

a young student wno has met E
India's "little old man," whose ii
name is known around the world, t
and whose father, a missionary 0
in India, is well acquainted with r
Mahatma Ghandi, who works in t
sympathetic cooperation with d
all who are trying to bring about c
better conditions among the squirmingmasses of that hot, steam- a

ing much-divided land. a
L. A. Alley, student at the

University of Virginia, who was e
born in Maryland and whose e

father, the Rev. H. L. Alley, is d
a Virginian, held a conference s
with Dr. Caul V. Reynolds and q
others at the State Board of
Health. He is studying sanitary
engineering and hopes to be able y
to return to India and give the a
under-privileged rural people there h
the benefit of the knowledge he
is gaining here in America. «

"I don't recall the highest tern- r
perature I have experienced in
India," he said, "but I do recallthat during one 24-hour o
period the minumum was 102,
and this occurred about 5 o'clock f
in the morning. However, it does j:
turn a little cooler during the
rainy season," he continued,
"and at thhe place where I at- c
tended school, in the mountain
region, it is impossible to hold
sessions in winter, due to the t
extreme cold weather, so school ii

j goes on during the summer, instead.The place Is a summer
resort. <

"Well-to-do citizens, of India, v
are able to leave the hot low
country and go to such places t
as this", he said, "but they are

comparatively few."
Mr. Alley is very much interest- c

ed in public health, he told Dr.
Reynolds and others with whom t
he conferred. "I have seen men[c

.. ... , .
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HE STATE PORT PILOT, Si

e Him a Lift?
*

iking is being tried out by L. A.
is seeking lifts frotn considerate

to tow him westward.
i

ind women with leprosy, that
Ireadful disease, which takes so ^
nany forms, but leprosy is now

urable. In some cases, their fin- '

fers drop off, while in other
:ases the skin turns white and
hickens. One form of leprosy
nakes the skin turn brown and
ihrivel up." }
"What are your impressions of

Jahatma Ghandi?" he was askd.
"He is a good, sincere man,"

fas the reply. "While he does l
lot believe in Christ the way j
Christians accept Him, yet he
hinks that, Jesus was one of ,
be greatest moral teachers who

" ' * U.. *U.
ver uvea, anu Jit uvea uy uie (
Sermon on the Mount, which he
ays is the finest code of living |
ver given into the hands of
luman beings.
'Ghandi." the student continud."is sympathetic with the

rork of Christian missionaries,!'
lecause of the fact that they are

ngaged in trying to help the r

leople of India, especially the
ower classes. Ghandi and my dad
re great friends, and dad con-
ults him often about his work,
lways receiving a sympathetic
learing. This little old man, of
ndia, sees and talks freely with
I! who seek his advice, except
n his days of silence. Then, he
ees no one and carries on no

onversations whatever."
Mr. Alley may spend the
ummer in North Carolina. Durnghis spare time at the Univerityof Virginia, where he is
forking his way through school,
e coaches students who get belindin math and other subjects.
There are many divisions among

he people of India, he said, esiecial)yin matters of religion,
'he Hindu faith, he added, is the
irevailing faith. Adherents to
his believe, that men and women
etum and live in other bodies.
a animals, if they are bad, in
Igher forms of human exisence,if they are good.
"Britain makes it a practice

lot to interfere with the cusomsof people she rules, if
hese are not notoriously injurious,"he said, "but when such
iractices are vicious, thev are1

tanned, as, for example, the for-1
ner custom of wives to throw
hemselves on their husbands'
turning funeral pyres."

Mo Danger Of War
In Near Future
Says Dr. Soltau

Chapel Hill..Dr. Henry R.
ieltau, professor of European
listory at American university,
ieirut, Syria, told the Carolina
ristitute of international relaionstoday there was no danger
f a war involving England,
France, Germany and Italy in
he near future but that "if war
oes come the United State most
ertainly would be involved."
He said both Germany and It!ywere short of raw materials
ml could not persue a long war.
"Moreover, the whole of westrnEurope, especially the southrnpart, is suffering from

Irought and short crops," he
aid. "Italy has by no means conueredEthiopia."
"Are you the oldest member of

rour family?" the doctor asked
young patient as he took his

listory.
"No, sir," the youngster replied.
My Ma and Pa are both older'n
ne."

Grandpa: How are you getting
n at school, my boy?
Tommy: Fine, grandpa. Centerorwardin football and right back

n lessons.

Mrs. Seeker: Have you any
ooks on hand ?
Proprietor: Six in the anteroom.
Mrs. Seekers: Please ask them

o look me over and see if there
3 anybody here might suit.

Natural History Teacher:
Johnny, what do bats do in the
vinter?" ]Johnny: "Split if you don't oil
hem.

Fi^t Patient: "What does paraloxmean?"
Second Patient: "I'm not sure

>ut I think it means a couple of
loctors."
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CHAMP BROAD JUMPER

4

Here's Mack Robinson, University
of Oregon's Negro star as he leaped
24 feet 2% inches to win the broad
lump event in the Pacific Coast conTerencemeet at Berkeley, Calif., recently.
"Your honor," complained the

husbond, "she's been throwing
things at me ever since we were

married twenty years ago."
"Then why haven't you complainedbefore?" asked the judge.
"This is the first time she's hit

me, your honor."

SUSBCRIBER ILL
W. M. Rourk, colored farmer,

of Bolivia section, and loyal subscriberof The State Port Pilot,
s ill at the Brunswick County
Hospital, where he rrecently has
jndergone two operations. DesDitehis 65-years, he apparently is
ioing nicely.

JOMMISSIUNLKS I IN ..

.. SPECIAL SESSION
HERE ON SATURDAY

Discussion of plan to enlarge
he facilities and function of the
irunswick county health departnentwas postponed until the
irst meeting of the board in
'uly.

YOU would naturally expect
the Superfex Oil Burning

Refrigerator to be as good as it
is when you know it is made by
the Perfection Stove Company,
the world's best-known manufacturerof oil burning household
equipment. That, and the fact that
thousands already have been givingthe finest service for as many
as ten years, in American rural
homes and in tropical countries,
is assurance of the satisfaction
you will have with one of these
fine refrigerators.
No matter how isolated your
home may be, tere is one convenienceyou CAN have, and it's
more than that .it will save

money for you, because fewer
trips to market Will be required,
and if you market butter and
other dairy products, dressed poultry,

eggs, etc., it will increase
your profits. And there will be no

more of that tiresome trudging
to cellars, wells, or other makeshifts.

And when you add to that
the delights of a greater variety
of wholesome, appetizing foods

McGOUGAN ELECTRIC CC

W. F. COX FURNITURE C

CHADBOURN HARDWAR1
ELLIS MEARES HARDWAI

IIOtlCCOt.Mlf tct

IBIBLE SCHOOL IS su

WELL ATTENDED
^y]

R. O. Johnson Commander
American Legion Post '

However, the local post was not ve

represented at the convention for fo
none of these men were able to lv
attend. co
A permanent decorations com- in.

mittee to take care of special de- es

corations on patriotic occasions
was appointed. Members are ai jjj
follows: R. O. Johnson, John D.
Ericksen, R. C. St. George, CrawfordRourk and Dr. F. B. Bond. ar

so

Winnabow News m
do

We are sorry to note the D. L.

Henry family has moved to Rocky w(
Mount Monday. SC
Jack Taylor killed a large rat- th

tie snake pilot in his corn crib ye
early Tuesday morning and came SL.

very near being bitten by him. Ca

Postmaster L. T. Yaskill, W. B.
Keziah, John Simmons and Miss El
Elizabeth Taylor, of Southport,
were callers here Tuesday afternoon.dii

su

TONSIL CLINICS th
ARE BEING HELD Ce

(Continued from page 1) pit
children who will start to school Ju
in September, foe it is of utmost tri
importance to start the beginner D(
off in good physical, condition. to

ch

NORWOOD BROOKS M

SOLICITS SUBS wl

(Continued from page 1) f°

word, and shortly before six o';clock the next day Norwood was

called out of bed by his faithful
subscriber. e<*

The following names have been
added to our list during the past ar

two weeks due to Norwood's soli- Cc

citations: Mrs. W. B. Sellers, .
James W. Chadwick, R. W. Selilers, R. L. Stanley, George Goley, ^
Gabriel Brown, Miss Gladys Frye,
IF. T. Pierce, I. E. Reynolds, J
Mrs. R. D. White, Captain A. *

jw. Clemmons, Sigmund Swain
(and Mrs. Kate Frink, all of Shal-
lotte; and Mrs. Ulylon Belihctl, ,

Supply. ,
f

KITCHEN CONTESTS /
INTERESTS MALES \

(Continued from page one)
operation from the very start,
and their kitchens show the re

A
24 HOURS' WORK

IN 2 HOURS
H

which Superfex makes possible,
and the ice cubes for refreshing
drinks, and dainty frozen desserts
.can you think of anything that
will do as much to make home H
life more pleasant?
Come in and see how Superfex I
works, or send us word and we'll
be glad to bring one to your
kitchen for a demonstration. H

Superfex Refrigerators of the distinctlyt design shown below, in several
convenient sizes, and at new low prices.
Also beautiful new six-foot model as

illustrated above.

). . Tabor City I
O Tabor City I

E CO Chadbourn I
IE CO Fair Bluff I

* aft- M
wednesday, june 29, i93rb

Petree, Negro convicted of mur.B
In the contest are 104 families der in November term of ForsytJl
10 have set out to make their County, setting the date of th«4B
tchena more attrarctlve. con- executions for September . K

j Dlaces Further study of Howie s case t. flnient, clean, and efficient places
^ ^^

r the women wno spend aDo
plan t0 make a motion for new Bo-thirds of their working days trial on the basis of newly ^ Koking meals, churning, wash- covere(j evidence, the reprieve no. B

g dishes, and doing other chor- t[ces said. glin the kitchen. A reprieve of two weeks v.yH
-.- granted Tom Linney, convicted tn Mrges nitrogen June, 1937, in Forsyth Countv

for soaked corn setting the date for his execu! h
q . ,,,nit nsnunuoj) tion for August 5, when his co* H

senate is not good for their defendant, T. J. Jefferson, . B
ils and the less arsenate in the siated to die. Earlier this Kixt'ure the less damage it will the Governor gave a 39-rtay rp.

prieve to Jackson Harvey, sen'.. B
Lespedeza thrives in rainy enced in Forsyth County to d:e B
»ather Blair also commented. for rape.
mie fields are now growing These seven capital cases had B
e bests stands of this crop in been to the Superior Court which B
ars, with the plants standing upheld all death sentences in dcrj.
< to seven inches high in many sions handed down on June 15 K

^which automatically set all B
. ecutions for July 1. The Cover. Bfrtric chair to nor's actions, however, have re. Bor used again daced the number of scheduled m

(Continued from page 1) deaths to three.
,carded when lethal gas was, Not Much Trouble £gbstltuted in January, 1936, as | For the^ M^Ne.ll elecCocutr, B
e legal means or executions at i»si nuS»ai, >»binu«uuiis rcquir. |
mtral Prison. However, all ca- ed entire re-wiring of the Dean B
tal crimes committed prior to Chamber, which had been rcmo. B
ly, 1935, are punishable by elec- deled for use as a gas Chantlx^ H
ic chair. In August, 1937, the However, the wiring and electrl- B
:ath Chamber at the prison had cal fixtures were intact so that B

be re-wired for the electric the electrocution Friday will re. B
air in order to execute James quire only the moving of tin B
cNeill, Harnett County Negro, electric chair from the basemen' H
lose offense was committed be- of the prison to the death cham. B
re the lethal gas chamber law ber and making the electrical fl
came effective. connections.M

Three Get Reprieve Brice will l-roomo the i;;n^ B
Sixty-day reprieves were grant- man to be electrocuted at Cen- B

yesterday to John Ernest tral Prison since 1910 and r.vr, B
iwie, Negro convicted at Janu- and Turner will make the 205th B
y term of Forsyth Superior and 206th men to die in the B
lurt for rape, and to Melvin Death Chamber. §1

)KNOWFINERTOBACCO I
( NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT.CAMEL BUYS THE ) ^BBB B
^ FINER TOBACCO. THE PRICES THEy PAY TO < 3R
GET IT PROVES WHAT SAY WHY TIME AFTER ) B

> TIME THEY'VE PAID ME MORE FOR MY J/E
CHOICE LOTS. THEY DID LAST SEASON TOO. B̂

s IVE SMOKED CAMELS EVER SINCE I LEARNED ) WS**' B
7 TO SRADE TOBACCO. MEN WHO SROW J """ 1

1-yJOBACCO 'MOST ALWAYS GO FOR CAMELS 9

MARVIN L. SPEIGi T know, > mm I
\A tobacco because he grows it H

\VSStN? "VOU can't tell the men who grow tobacco that all ciparcttct <^B
\Vk are alike. Year after year, growers like Mr. Speight have seen 16

\Camel pay more to get the best lots of their crops. And became 3B
thcy knotl'Camcl uses CHO,CER- MORE EXPENSIVE TOBAO H
COS, they say: "We smoke Camels because wc know finer ffls
tobaccos make finer smoking." Try Camels yourself aod wc!

*WE SMOKE CAMELS I
BECAUSE WE KNOW TOBACCO" i

notice!
Efird's offers new specials in .

last three days of June Sale for

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY

Buy your vacation needs and

staple merchandise during
these three days. See double
page special price lisf out lo-

day. Sale closes Saturday E
night, July 2nd. Our store will R
be closed all day Monday, July I
4th. - { '* I . I 4 v I

Efird's I
Wilmington, N. C. I

r L


